
Robert Smith 
Paint Specialist/Executive

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Experienced Store Installations manager with excellent client and project 
management skills. Action-oriented with strong ability to communicate 
effectively with technology.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Paint Specialist/Executive
ABC Corporation -   August 2006 – September 2011 

Responsibilities:

 Consulted with customers to help design custom paint schemes for 
residential homes.

 Investigated customer or public complaints to ensure problem 
resolution and customer satisfaction.

 Operated a cash register to process cash, check and credit card 
transactions.

 Administered all point of sale opening and closing procedures.
 Facilitated monthly and quarterly physical inventory counts.
 Replenished floor stock and processed shipments to ensure product 

availability for customers.
 Maintained knowledge of current promotions and policies regarding 

payment, exchanges, and security practices.

Paint Specialist
Wallauer Paint And Design -   2005 – 2006 

Responsibilities:

 Placing special orders and adding products into our system.
 Inventorying product in the store since it had just recently opened.
 Making price tags and also putting locations throughout the aisles so 

things are easier to find.
 Not only have I thought been teaching other emplyees about the 

system but I have been learning more about paint.
 Not only have I known Benjamin Moore product but I have also learned 

California product as well as Valspar and Clark and Kensington.
 Also with my time being at Wallauer I have also became a key holder for

the store.
 Now have new responsibilities as opening and clsoing the store, whuci 

puts alot more pressure on somebody, but in the end it house everyone 
you can handle those responiblities with no problems..

Education

Some credit obtained - 2005(Rowan Cabarrus Community College - 
Salisbury, NC)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Manufacturing, Adhering
wallpaper.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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